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A.S. Judiciary Upholds
Validity of Constitution

Phocs by Bill Var;e
STATE SENATOR Alfred Alquist (D -San Jose) yesterday addressed a near empty Morris Dailey Auditorium
audience. Only 25 people listened to the senator explain the nature of his senate bills which would reorganize the entire higher educational system in Californ-

ia. While Sen. Alquist spoke to the sparse audience,
hundreds of SJS students froliked in the Festival of Contemporary Arts dance around the fountain. See story
page 3.

Country’s Changing Campuses
By Associated Press
A special meeting of the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences scheduled a meeting
today to vote on a motion calling
for a drastic restructuring of the
Harvard ROTC program.
The details of the motion are so
restrictive, a spokesman said, that the
military might find it unacceptable.
The ROTC issue has become a central
factor in the student protest and strike
itS fifth day yesterday.
The Columhia Students’ Afro-Amer-

ican Society announced plans for a
one-day strike on the Morningside
Heights campus. Earlier, 16 Black
students walked out of the Columbia
admissions office, ending a sit-in that
began last Monday.
These students were demanding
changes in admission.s procedures for
minority group candidates. They left
in the face of a court restraining
order, although the order was not
actually served.
Just before the strike plans were

timid grield
Counselor Interview Sign-ups
Orientation Conference leader (tOrnierly Freshman Camp) interview
sign-ups will be taken from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today and tomorrow at a
Seventh Street table, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the College Union. Interviews will be conducted Monday, April 21, to Friday, April 25, in the
College Union.

Honors Students Recognition
y,

Students who think they qualify as Honors Scholars should check a list
of President’s and Dean’s Scholars posted outside the Humanities office
(F0127).
Undergraduate students who have maintained an all -A record for two
consecutive semesters (at least 24 units) qualify as President’s Scholars. .
Dean’s Scholars ACC undergraduates with 3.65 GPA for 14 or more units
within the last two semesters.

Soviet Film Featured
Dr. William Mandel’s Experimental College rlass "Contemporary Soviet
Civilization," will feature a Smiet film on music education for pre-school .
and school children tonight at 7 in S164. Students not enmIleci in the class
may attend.

Douglass To Address YR’s
Gail Douglass, administrative assistant to State Senator AI E. Alquist,
will speak to SJS Young Republicans tonight at 7:30 in S210. Douglass
will discuss proposed constitutional amendment 18 and Senate Bill 4133.
Plans will be discussed and delegates chosen for the state YR convention to be held later this month in Anaheim.

Birth Control Discussion
Is birth control i aeist? S. P. 11. Charter, a human ecologist, will dis. cuss such population problems at 1:30 p.m. today in E132. Charter was
guest lecture:. at the NM’ College last semester.
1412111631111140.,:..

announced, a Columbia spokesman said
the peaceful demonstration "showed
that these problems can be worked
out without disruptive confrontation."
The Afro-Ameriean spokesman said:
"The time has come for people to
choose sides. It seems the time for confrontation is now."
Elsewhere, Julian Bond, 29 and the
first Negro elected to the Georgia
Legislature, said in a Kansas City interview that college students could
help change the face of the nation by
working "where it really counts
among the poor, the Whites and
Blacks, the Mexican -Americans and the
Indians."

By CANDI’ BEI.I.
Daily Political Writer
After nearly tvvo hours of deliberation, the Associated Students (A.S.)
Judiciary decided last night the constitution passed March 5 and 6 is, indeed,
a new document.
The Judiciary vote was 5-1-1.
Judiciary was given the task Monday of deciding if the March 6 document, which was passed by the student body 542 to 502, was valid. The
validity rested on whether the document was a new constitution or merely
an amended form of the old A.S.
Constitution.
If the document was entirely new,
only a majority vote was needed for
passage. If, however, the document
was an amended forrn of the old document, a two-thirds vote was needed.
The election returns on March 6
showed a majority vote, but not a
two-thirds passage.
MIXED REACTIONS
On Monday Judiciary members heard
testimony from both sides of the controversy. Last night there were more
mixed reactions. Student Council,
which generally campaigned for passage of the recent document, was, on
the whole, elated. Tim Fitzgerald,
executive assistant to the A.S. president and a member of the Constitution Revision Committee, was especially pleased.
"I think this supports the basic intent of council and the A.S. officers
this year to create a government which
can protect student rights and contend with problems in the student community," Fitzgerald said.
E. Marles Alaimo, A.S. executive
secretary, was not as enthusiastic. She
had been the leader of the movement

to reject the new document.
She said, "I think acceptance of this
document sells student representation
down the road. Due to the poor timing
of this document and its subsequent
acts, many potential qualified individuals will not be allowed to run in this
year’s election. I believe this document
overrides the U.S. Constitution, because under the U.S. Constitution, a
qualified individual may run for office.
This is only one of the serious confusions raised by passage of this
document.
"However, under the circumstances,
I must accept the new constitution."
AFFECT A.S. ELECTIONS
Acceptance of the March 6 constitution as valid will directly affect the
upcoming A.S. elections April 29 and
30. Under the new document, presi-

McMasters Announ ces
A.S. Presidential Candidacy
Jim McMasters, 24-year-old industrial management major and president
of the Society for the Advancement
of Management (SAM), announced his
candidacy for the presidency of the
Associated Students (A.S.) yesterday.
The general election for all A.S.
offices will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 29 and 30.
In a statement to the Spartan Daily,
McMa.sters asked, "When is the last
time you saw your student government
in action? They have isolated themselves from the needs of the people

Today’s
World News
At a Glance

Candidates Urged To Attend
Meeting on Election Coverage
All candidates for any Associated
Students (A.S.) office am urged to
meet with Spartan Daily representa-

Emergency Warning
Siren Tests April 25
Santa Clara County will he testing
its emergency warning equipment on
Friday, April 25, at 11 a.m. So for
those of you who am familiar with the
siren signals, remember, it’s only a
test.
For those of you not as familiar,
there will be a steady siren blast for
one minute, a minute of silence, then
a warbling tone or series of short
blasts for another minute. The equipment to be tested is part of the nationwide system for warning people in
case of an enemy attack or other
disaster.

lives today at 4:30 p.m. in JC208 to
discuss the Daily’s coverage of the upcoming election, acconling to Bill
Hurschmann, Daily editor.
Candidates for all offices also must
pick up a Spartan Daily Election Coverage Guide in JC208. The guide explains and lists deadlines the candidates must adhere to during the campaign, "Without a Guide, a candidate
cannot take advantage of the eoverage
the Daily will extend during the campaign," Hurschmann said.
Because the editor will be out of
town tomorrow, he is requesting that
all candidates attend today’s meeting.
The Election Board will still meet with
candidates tomorrow to discuss the
rules and regulations of the Election
Code.
"I urge all candidates or their
representatives to attend this orientation meeting today, as the matters to
be discussed will be most beneficial to
them." Hurschmann emphasized.

dent, vice president and treasurer run
on one. ticket. Hence, a student wanting to run for any of these three offices must find two others to run with
him.
In addition, divisional representation
from graduate, upper and lower divisions will be on a proportional basis,
according to the number of students
currently enrolled in the three divisions. Each division will have at least
two members and it is the responsibility of the A.S. Judiciary to apportion
the representatives.
Judiciary must meet again this week
to decide how many representatives
each division will have, since election
petitions are due tomorrow. Under the
freshold constitution, each class
men, sophomores, juniors, seniors and
four representatives.
giaduates had

Complied from Associated Press
Stanford President
PALO ALTO
Kenneth S. Pitzer said yesterday it is
"entirely reasonable to press toward
the elimination of secrecy" as he endorsed the Faculty Senate which voted
in favor of adopting a university policy
against secret research. This action
came as students continued a sit-in in
the university’s Applied Electronics
Laboratory where classified military
research is conducted.
SACRAMENTO -- In a speech to
the League of California Cities’ legislative conference, Gov. Ronald Reagan
said yesterday "whatever influence I
have I arn going to use" to revive a
bill by Assernblyman Floyd L. Wakefield (R -South Gate) to ban topless
and bottomless entertainment. The
measure was killed Tuesday by the
Senate Governmental Efficiency Committee.

they allegedly represent. The present
administration has over 280 committees
with nobody to sit on them. They probably have a committee on committees."
McMasters became the fourth person to announce his candidacy for the
presidency.
"I propose that we want a government that will answer the needs of all
the students," MeMasters said. "Our
student body has been cut up into factions and small segments. Now is the
time to put the pieces together and
begin to evolve programs for the common good. Higher education in California is in trouble. The ideas evolving
are sound but they are mis-represented
to the community at large.
"Change is essential but it must develop through responsive activity. We
have vital housing and parking concerns and through proper communication with the community we can effect
pccitive solutions to these problems,"
he said.

JIM McMASTERS
... ’change is essential’

Buddhist, Resistance Member Speaks

American Energies Channeled Into War, Profit
By SUSAN GALE
Dally Staff Writer
"All American creative energy is channeled
into profit or war. We are creating things
with our energies which we cannot control,
and the odds are we won’t make it through
this century."
This was Tuesday night’s bleak picture
painted by Resistance member and Buddhist
Jeffrey Shurtless, sponsored by the Expel imental College lExCi. His brother, Bill, a
Zen monk from Tasahara Institute, was expected to speak but did not appear.
’REALIZE POWER’
"We must all realize the Power of governMent ownership manifest in the draft card.

The government is funneling men’s energies
into imperialistic and inhuman forces," Shurtleff said. He turned in his draft card in 1965
and is still awaiting charges.
"The United States perpetrates its foreign
policy chiefly through the military. The Peace
Corps is nothing compared to the War Corps,"
Shurtleff said.
"The U.S. is the chief invader of the world
with over 60 per cent of the world’s weapons.
Yet, it is the most afraid of being overcome,"
Shurtleff said.
"It takes a lot of courage to step back and
say no to all that," he said. "But it is our
obligation to free Americans from being oppressors just as Gandhi did for the British."
"Going tot Canada is no answer," he said,

quoting David Harris, " ’Would you go to
Canada to escape cancer?’ " "Besides," he
said, "Canada is a place of alienation and
helplessness. It’s a place you look back from,"
Shurtleff said.
MAKING MILITARY ATTRACTIVE
The volunteer army is no different than
conscription, according to Shurtleff. "It’s just
a different way of getting people to do the
thit1L,’S," Ile said. "Making the military
more attractive is even more appalling.
"No, the system must be changed from
within. There must be a spiritual pursuit aCcompanying radical polities or the results of
he missiledom all over again
revolution
as in Cuba," he

We need inner strength now to oppose the
system, and later to come up with alternatives after the revolution is over, according
to Shurtleff.
The Resistance seeks to build up inner
strength now so that. even in prisons, men
will not be brainwashed and "rehabilitated,"
according to Shurtleff.
"The chief sources of strength and control
I have seen across America in hundreds of
Resistance groups are Meditation. Yoga, and
a Vegetarian Diet," said Shurtleff. He described his own living commune in Palo Alto
where 20 people meditate, reach a "common
mind and understanding," and gmw and share
their own food.
"The ohjeet is to he dependent on no one.

Gandhi told his people the Wi* tO fight bark
is to spin -- to make their own clothes. We
must not depend on the system to satisfy our
needs," Shurtleff said.
’EXPECT PUNITIVE MEASURES’
Shurtleff said he Ls indifferent to the consequences of turning in his draft card. "We
all must. expect some punitive measures sooner
or later for opposing the system. But if you
are secure in your self and your beliefs, you
tire strong enough to take it."
The Resistance offers strength and help to
anyone, according to Shurtleff. "The hest way
is never to get involved. Don’t register," he
advised. "I did and I wish I hadn’t. But understanding can come at any time"
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- Albert Camus
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Staff Comment

Equality and Education

we simply won’t

suecumb to pressure.
B.H.

think stiohnt govern -

EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the final article
in a three-part series dealing nith public
school integration in American history.
By RAY GILES

t o r ia

Pueblo Capture Revisited
pun, Thp

latter proposition is the
brainchild of Representative Mendel
likers Deno.-S.C.I. chairman of the
!louse \rioted tier\ ice Committee. but

Om. of I node Sallt’S boys has been
time it is a super
shot (lout’.
spy plane. North Korea. it country that
l’resident Nixon has described as a
"fotirth rate- military power. has injured this yountry again.
1 It’d think our great mule would
learn lois lesson. Last time. he got his
-hip snatched and elidtt-t get his nephews back for almost a year. Ile didn’t
;let the ship hark at all.
Ivo!’ is cool. Ile won’t be tip.11..ia that one plane. Ile’s got a
lot more. I le’ll keep cool ,0 the nation
li( cool and everyone will he so
cool.
But what kind of a ding-a -ling militar) system do we liae if this fourth
rate power can capture or destroy our
planes and ships? Rather ineffertual.
it seems to us.
N1e can hardly blame anyone f(or
.S.
resisting the draft when the
faces prooblems like this. 1(oto Call jOill

is amended by the phrase "if necessary.Ilas 11r. !livers or anyone else decided %%lieu nuclear weapons are neces-ary? I gue.ss
ran really see where
the heads of some (of our duly elected
(officers are at. Retaliation is as childish as is the destroying of Uncle Sam’s
to) in ilie first place.
l’resident Nivon’s incredibility gap
seems to be widening. in that it seems
inereelible that this atrocity could hap-

soon after the
first.
If you are going to take young men
out of Olir soriety forcibly, which we
strenuously oppose. then couldn’t you
take a little better care of them?

pen a second tittle so

ALM.

and almost be delivered

the -erv ice

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of de
editorial page offers students and faculty a Asses to
express their vieses on campus. local, national or In*emotional issues. Space is allowed to encourage writ,
ten debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, melt be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name end faculty or ASO number. This Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
offeek. The editor reserves the rigM to edit or cut
lefters to conform to seams limitations end to xeesa
publication of listtirs dealing with subjects he betimes here been exhausted.
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Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S
ou will have a taco

Hang-Up
after eating at Tiro’s. Try it.

Phone Orders 297-8421

to pay taxes in this great land ... !"

4th and P. Jayne

"Americans might well wonder hos) ysi
can legitimately combat c
wrote University of Notre Dame pre-ident
Father Bei:burgh itt 1961, -ellen sse practice SO widely its central folly: utter disregard for the God-given spiritual rights.
freedom and dignity of everv human
person.It was with this idea in htart that the
civil-rights era of tht. early 1960s was sent
into full swing.
But it didn’t work.
Eitenhower, who said hack. in 1955
when referring to the Brown vs. Board of
Education decision, "I don’t believe you
can change the hearts of man with laws
or decisions," has proved correct.
There has bten no great sudden liberation of Black school children from blatantly inferior segregated schools in either
the Smith or North. "The Times They
Are Chatigin’" sold but was neer played.
The Civil Rights Act of 1%4, passed on
the wave of sorrow over John Kennedy’s
death. authorized the Attorm.y General to
take an active and aggressive part in

Poetry
A class is meeting
Out on the grass,
Man and lass,
Ass on the grass,
Is this the way
To hold a class?
Listen to
The professor gass,
From the class
There is no sass,
Serenely does
The class time pass,
But, is this the way
To hold a class?
Owen M. Broyles
Professor of Economics

The Act

school drintgregittion ’stilt,
also
gaye the Office of Education the power
to %Oland(’ federal f
Is from public
-cloud districts that continued to "ilis,riminate" against minority students.
then. is iiiicr.
ation" defined?
--A
you find a pattern or overt acts
that deliberately produce segregdt
said UFA secretary Hobert Finch, "then
that’s discrimination. And I the attack is
discril ll i ll ation.
"1 ou can’t do it ) integration of public
schools) with a sledge hammer, and you
can’t do it overnight withoiat just tearing
10111
to pieces."
Before American education passes beyond the curable stage, Mr. Finch and
others svitls the power and responsibility
to insure high academic standards upon
the American educators had better wake
up I() the fact that the only way to cure
a cancer. the malignant growth in the
warped minds of American segregationists
making their last stand in public education. is by culling it out all together.
All patience and tolerance must be cast
aside in favor of strong legislation combating the lawlessness of men such as Orval
Faolitts and George Wallace.
A few years after the Supreme Court
rtpealed the "separate but oqual" doctrine of public schooling. Martin Luther
King. Jr. observed, "The law may not
eliange the heart bin it can restrain the
litartless."

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Marks, Dally Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decision on use
of guest articles are reserved to me Editor.
Guest copy Shoftid be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

DISCOVER EUROPE ...
the European Way!
Visit big cities and small villages
Get to know the local people
Travel with a small congenial group
Fully conducted and escorted
Two meals per day included
Scenic campsites throughout .. . via
ROTEL, the Rolling Hotel

64 Day Grand Tour
VISITING 20 COUNTIES
Including the Soviet Union

$795

Call for Free Brochure
T -M TRAVEL AGENCY
Ph. 293-1031
60 N. First Sf.

My duties as A.S. president hme not
allovied me the luxury of taking ti llll out
to set Bob record straight eery time the
Spartan Daily has been used by one or
another political factions among our stu(lent body for the purpose of misrepresenting or distorting Nets in order to carry
fleeting fasor front a soinevihat disintertsted readership.
The specter of nearly everything from
ranipant Reaganisin to renegade recall
haw been bandit.el about the pages of this
paper ad ’museum. 1 suppose we shall
continue to be so plagued now that elec.
t
time is here once again.
A
ber of weeks ago I spoke to Student Ct lllll cil urging that all of us work
together to keep political games -- if they
must be played out
of the pressing boldtitss which we began to tackle last May
and have been remarkably successful at
accomplishing this year. Nit ith %cry few
exteptions, this has been done.
Now. in the Yery midst of delicate deliberations following an investigation authorized by Studt.nt lllll
last October
under the authority of the A.S. treasurer,
the A.S. vice president has willfully distorted the truth on tho front page of yesterday’s Daily in a short-sighted attempt
to garner last minute pre-campaigning
publicity. while trying to appear the defender of the A.S. Constitution.
If the %ice president would lime attended Student Council yesterday, he
have heard the treasurer call Council’s attent
to the results of a long and
rather fullv documented investigation of
the fiscal activities of the SJS Athletic
Department. ’Ile suggestion of a suit for
libel -- which mail% of us know is as often
used to suppren, 111e; trtillt it,. to protect
the innocent
is preposterous.
But tnore important. the A.S. Judiciary
which has grown in recent months to be
one of the most progressiie and flaring
among the nation’s rolleges. has again been
reduced by the Nice president to the petty
role it enjoyed %hen panty raids were
king and confrontati llll meant a good game
of ping-pong.
Surely it must he obvious to all of us
now, that if students are to survive the
pressures forced upon them by this
bureaucratic society. then We must stick
together as a unit, working in the system
hut not allowing ourselyes to become part
of it. tinily is the key that may open the
door to a frilly free society smneday.
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Dismissed Chicano Couple Files Suit serontteesnicez Spanish Literature
Against School Board for $50,000
Needed by Hospital
Npovember

By

., ref notice
has not
h,.\\
of the action
The Alvarezes maintain that
their freedom of speech was vier.
lated March 6, when the Gonzales board dismissed them from
their jobs, giving as a reason
"the good of the high school and
the community."
At that time, Mrs. Alvarez
was an SJS Teachers Corps in-

Jill

KR(1.DV
AK rit.’r
p,,joil and \ ,rio Altarez, Chi-

cano husband and wife involved
in the recent Gonzales. High
Scherer]

dispute

over

dismissal

from their jobs by the Gonzales
Bouvet

of Trustees,

have filed
lawsuits totaling $50.000 against
the hoard.
Also named in the two $25 500
suit: are admini-r,,w 1, al the
e
t
high school. the M. ail
;aid
,
BMIlti of Edileal.
’1’,;,el,
Mos,.
Se’s
C,
D.
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Camera chop
245 SOUTH F’RST
Prompt and Courteous Seryke

Reagan Appoints
Bivans, Weissich
As New Trustees

Estrada’s
\

Imports & Variety

Gov. Ranald
recently
appoinird 1. 1.111i n 1;,..inS
\111liarn Weislare AngL I,
sich from Contra Costa to the
Crillege
Board of
California State
Trustees.
The two men replaced T; eutees
Paul Spencer of San Dimas and
Loul-- H. Heilbrcn of San Francisco vthue eight year terms had
expir ed.
Bivans is the owner cf Bivans
manufacturing
Corporation.
a
company in Los Angeles for machine.’ that make packaging materials.
Weissich, a lawyer, is perhaps
best recognized for his active
mle in the Rafferty-for-Senate
campaign in 1968.
- - -
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We have the largest selection
of psychedelic posters in
the San Jose area.

190 S. 1st Street
297-9176
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until the case had been heard.
The Altarezes allege that the
action taken against them NA’aS
for reasons other than the performance of their jobs. The couple was active in forming and
advising the Mexican -American
Youth As,Ri:iIii,tt (MAYA’ chapter there.
The Gan/ales administration
Said that the AlVat’eZeS involvement with MAYA and the Chicano youth had "created unnecessary uphca.. II and agitation
in the high school and the community."
Gonzales High is approximately
70 per cent Mexican -American.
Offict ds there said that numerous 0..its had teen tereived
from "concerned Mexican -American parents" urging investigation et the Aivarezes and their
actions.
A lengthy hearing in Santa
Clara County Superior Caurt
last Monday will he continued
Tuesday. April 22, at 10 a.m.
Presiding District Court Judge
Robert F. Peckham will determine whether Judge Zirpoli’s
restraining order should lie made
permanent.

tern ihaving been ;it the high
school one ant a half years, and
her husband Mari held the po
sition of "school -1i nne liaison
Mis. Alvarez returned to her
teaching April 6, howet er. fol.
Interne a temporary restraining
order issued by Federal Cool t
Judge Alfanzo J. Zirpoli of San
Francisco, preventing the Gonzales board from dismissing her

-ceze..e..44St.

1)

gNint
RESUMES -100 COPIES $3.40

650 N. FiresT STREET, SAN JOSE,

ARNIE

GOLD 292-5203

Sen Alquist’s bills (SCA 18
and SI3 483). woulc: create a
simple consolidated system of
higher education. A new Board
cf Regents would be estal lished
’..,nal
under vvhich six to eight
,
groupings of junior
college. and university c
would be coordinated at- I,
regional council cf presidents.
According to Sen. Alquist. this
new governing structure is designed to stiengthen statewide
planning and coordination, while
allowing greater autonomy at the
regional and campus levels. The
dew proposal wisuld replace the
Master Plan of 1960. which the
senator believes leads to three
competing systems with overlapping functions and cestly duplications.
The speech, jointly sponsored hy
the American Association of
tersity Piolessors tAAUPI, the
California College and Uni ersity
Faculty Association ICCL:FA
and the California State Employer?: Association (CSEA I, afforded Sen. Algoist an opportunity to explain why his study
"Challenge f or Achievement"
shculd te adopted into the educational scheme.
The "Challenge for Achievement" study on educational re -1
form, foe Sen. Alquist was performed by the research firm of
Baxter, McDonald arid Associates. Alfred Baxter, head of the
firm, and Jerome Evans, chief
consultant to the Joint Legislatit e Committee on Higher Education shared the: Artge with the
senator.
Sen. Alqulst emphasized that
the currsrt Mastsa Plan for education w.s ’ too large and unwieldly to respond to change "

Pentagon Confirms
N. Korean Claims
Of Downing Plane
W ASI
ON
;
ter
dat, of studying the evidence, the Pentagon has confirmed that North Korea fighters intercepted an unarmed ISIZAVY
intelligence plane Monday and
shot it down over the Sea of
Japan, apparently killing the 31
C11’4’4111(41
The Pentagon’s villa spokesman, Daniel Z. Henkin, announced Wednesday that "All
evidence now mailable to us.
including North Korean claims
and derhris sightings, leads us
to beheve that the aircraft was
shot down by North Korean aircraft."
Henkin said the electronics jammed plane never violated
North Korean airspace.
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Cal State students, faculty,
staif, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necessary
CONTACT:
Jery
- Charter Dept.
Berkeley
2 ii3
(415) 8481591
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aLso placed on two years’ pr. -

I

bation.
Lonell R. Terrell, 20, of .152
S. Fourth St., was sentenced la
21 days in jail on weekends on
imam. Ile
a battery
also placed on prolration
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The demonstration was in stipport of a decision ht sex en Illitek
football team members nal to
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Lunches and dinners served in a delightful
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WHY GET SOAKED ...
WITH COSTLY
REPAIRS?

III
EMORY ST
TAY LON.

\t

For auto service that’s
long

on guakty,

short

on cost ... YOU can be
sure if you place your
trust in us. All repairs.

(rjen

Low cost.

sPrci.u.

vr Foit

I
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1)1’ \ 1 s’

1^.

..1’

5

!Is

30% OFF

SANTA

-4
CIAP.A

on labor, all repairs.

535

Work done 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. or at your convenience

P. S. ENG.! EEING
in

cat,

647 Emory St.
San Jose
287-7007

Shaw International Theatres

in MU 101111

Town Theatre

JOIN A GROWING COMPANY
IN THE DYNAMIC FIELD OF
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
WITH

1433 The Alarneda
297-3060

Exclusive Engagement

Cinema Burbank
552 S Bascom
295-7238

"New" Policy
Avant-Garde Films

Metro-Gnidvitin Mayer Presents

Omar Sharit Catherine De.neuve
James Mason

STEWART-WARNER
MICROCIRCUITS, INC.
Stewart-Warner Microcircuits, Inc., in Sunnyvale, California
has excellent positions for enthusiastic, aggressive graduates

younger set"

who would like to join the exciting field of microelectronics
with good prospects of advancement in a fast growing com-

Reriata Adler, N.Y. Times
"A stunning speakout
a jarring cinematic trip"
Bob Salmaggi, WINS Radio

pany.

"TOTAL CINEMA."
Playboy Magazine

Positions Available in Following Areas:
NI anagt.tririll Trainee
\
Engineering

l’; eiluct ion Sliver,.
!lees.

DeN1111111111.111

1.,,Iiiipment Engineering

Desired Background:
EE degree preferred, degrees in other engineering areas, business management, physical science acceptable.

When I said I would spread
the word about A-1 action
man slacks throughout the
world, I meant throughout
the world. When I return
from Atlantis, have my
slim action A-1 CHARGERS ready for me to hop

Arch ,r VVinsten, N Y. Post

"WILL BLAST YOUR
EYEBALLS."
Ann Guarino, Daily News

into. *LSO to *11.00

R-1
CHARGERS’
SLIM kIlOti SLACKS

Ilrore K. Drayton to make an appointment for an interirs.

"Brilliant ... a happening
a powerhouse"

730 East Evelyn Avenue
Sunnyvale, California 94086

getf’s

Phone 408/245-9200

52 So. 1st.
San

James Robertson-Justice
Genevieve Page
And As The Empress Elizabeth Ava Gardner
,Younn
’omplytt

At

:ito

(): ;11

Student Rates w;th A.S.B. Card

"Ilms I Won
The Vicar"

tr-

Spring HAM!. ..

BY-THE-MONTH

t

Auto Insurance
KEY INSURANCE EXCHANGE
496 W. San Carlos, San Jose
294-6269
3070 Stcry Pd., San Jose
;_)2-1300

tittiler AtveL

Path
72 SO FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
=14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 379-3C51

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375.6577
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Dally Spurt.: Writer
There’s a thousand supet lathes
t!.:.t one coUld Use to deseribe
new head football coach
Joe IsleAlullen, but enthu-. ; :tic and ambitious tell the
AleMullen and his new- staff
welcomed more than MO varsity
candidates last Wednesday to thv
annual spring football drills and,
within two practices AleMullen
had his new charges scrimmaging.
Although many adjustments
have to be made over the past,
McMullen has been exeeptionally pleased with the enthusiasm
and desire that his gridders have
displayed itt the earlier workouts.
McMullen has been impressed
with the gutty showing of little
Frank Slaton, quarterback -end
:Mark Woods and sophomores
Dave Chaney and Jerome Davies.
so far.
"Chaney is one hall player that
could play at Penn State right
now," said the former assistant
of the Nittany Lions. Chaney. is
going to be a sophomore next
year and he looks like one of the
in
prospects
linebackei
;;
; loaf! history.
Although McMullen didn’t get
a chance to recruit the junior
college transfers as he wanted
because of the change over. he
believes he’s gol some fine prospects in quarterback Ivan Lippi
-

Seven Stt/.3
tel,t -Dor, try Orange bles;orn
you gel more than beauty fou get the
Orange Blossom prom:se It assures
you that your diamond’s volue is guorJrio.ed
later, yOU deocie you’ I
forever
target d,ortionu Orange Blossom
1,11 p,4,-hme price
exchange a 1,
Ana
$175 and up
0, ,

:.-rE1kS

AND

sciarn

BANQUET
FACILITIES
on \ED AND
oPER.ITED BY
s Is GRADS.
4942 Stevens Creek Blvd.

/i

Paul

)ettleferi

I ma past Valley Fair
246-6658
-1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117

Lari. y.
’coin
Stonebarger from Diablo Valley
and Ron Enos via Diablo Valley
and the Army.
Papa Joe emphasized the point
that the Spartans will be recruiting the same material as
Cal. Stanford, 1.’SC and UCLA
e fr sehol.;;1;;;;
and will not

April Fools!
Not knoning his new %tat
fllOt 111111
ellACh
ell/e
too %%
ere
glit the3
MC1111111’11
hig trick. on hint n hen
.111/1Inny
both alelokillni I11:11il
Johnson and trainer Jim Vi’elsh
called an lllll !ming the birth of
daughter...
POI"’ AV 110,11
But it Wa,
bee/
the proud tallier. of
nay
girls 011
1.111.4.kYll

ill

at

Ile

+ante weight.
It no. the t3r4 child for
both.
Johte.on
hi.
ttttt
daughter Tracy while 11,’01.111
Kelly).

unless they think the athlete is
going to be a blue-chip football
player.
More emphasis, a word McMullen likes to use along with
guts, desire and hard work. will
be placed on the recruiting of
la.11 school players in this area.
; tut- staff has liven busy
;Iii;
we got together fnaking
fcrsonal contacts at 75 high
o.hools within one hour of San
Jose; State." Said MCMUlleil.
Flair of his assistants will miss
o feet ice next Week and bring
!heir scouting talents to Southern California for three days
ilieeking out the cream of the
; top at the SoCal high schools
and junior colleges.
entir,,v. then: are many
from the East to the
;
,
that MeMUllon has to
one of the
I.) the junior college pro! ant in California. "At Penn
state we didn’t worry too much
chout JC’s because the schools
are so fat apart ... hut in Calitornia it is part of every college. added the instant -likeable mentor.
The Spartans has a nucleus ; ;
running backs, reeeivers tin.’
quarterbaeks to build a s.
olfense around and with th;
that the line esiaeoes arc. J,
inu
the line Will
One

.,,.,,...:
i Intramurais

ttio t
Th,
,
15-1-., 11-7
for a
the Olgs in II’.
championship ; .
3111 li a
le3 ball tournan ill
night.
In the novice disisien, Sigma
Chi defeated Sigma Alr.hte Mu
15-6 in a one-game plasoff for
the title. SAM won the fit st set,
15-10. 15-13.
Sloo itifth ,ttrortit ent ie.: :ice
due tonna ; I ;Al

CHOICE SEATS
Oakland Coliseum

* Jimi Hendrix
Sunday, April 27

* Alen Campbell
Friday, May 9

* Johnny Carson
Sunday. May 11

THO dijilS OF
CHOMPLIN

Sill) JOS(’ BOX

216-11(.11
(next to For Theatre)
Open:
Late8011, of Dew% wool

uneett9,

their first albumso much to say it took 2 LP’s
(but it’s priced like

one) ..

Office

912 Toni] & Conntr

on records...on tape...on Capitol.

Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M. to 5:30 l’
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Thursday, April 17, 1961
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Spartan Linksmen
Edge Stanford, 14-13

New Grid Era Underway

rente,

,

_

;text too yeais
qtrirletback Don Pei kins. Pcrkins learned front athletic director Bob
Bronzan that he has received another year’s eligibility from the
NCAA.
Perkins, who will now be a
junior next year, was granted another year of eligibility because
when he WilS El sophomore lie
played only three minutes till
season.

uo poin! sat I he bot lout of the ladder
tt....).
The Spat I.ot
for a 14-13 vvin over StanfOrd ztt the San Jose Country Club :Monday.
Tom Watson of Stanford was medalist w ith 614, followed by team mate Greg Pitzer at 69.
San Jose State was led by SleVe Bohn, Kelley Moser, John Adams
and Lyle Wehrman. all with 7:3’s.
It was the Spartans’ 12th win over the Indians since 1963.
The Spartans are idle until AlunilLy, when they play Santa chi
University.

New N.Y. Wolence

Schools Still Plagued
By The Associated Press
Protest and disorder persisted
on major college campuses Wednesday, ranging from a strong
move to end secret research at
Stanford to 411 ilSS/11111 on the
president’s office at Queens College.
At Barvard, the faculty prepared to vote Thursday on a resolution that would \liquidly abolish the Reserse Officers Training Corps program, L11111 at Columbia Black students called for
a one-day strike, also Thursday.
;
The National Student Asso
ciation said Wednesday it ;
challenging in federal coerconstitutionality of le
that would twill -11,c
cut off federal
who engage in if
ltsts.
At Stanford in Palo Ail ;
fulni.r. the Faculty Senio
in fewer r AtoptinEz a 1,,, policy
secret re 1:1

I

witij 1;,

:t

a faculty member arrested in an
April 1 sit-in. The administration
al111:)1111Ced Wednesday dropping
charges against three students
oho %sere allegedly involved in
the- ouster fl’OM CiIMPilti Of a
General Electric Co. recruiter.
The April 1 sit-in was a protest
against action taken against the
three students.
One faculty member in the
president’s office, Dr. Nathaniel
Sic-gel, sociology chairman, said
by telephone there were about
100 st e, tits in the building.

Art Cleaners
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10% DISCOUNT
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One Day Service
Sweaters trr Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E SANTA CLARA
293-4900
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itary research is conducted.
Queens College students in
New York City, escalating a
week-long sit-in, tried to break
into the office of the president,
Joseph McMurray, and other offices. Officials barricaded the
Milt desks and filing cabinets. one professor. said. Mc’Murray’s office said the students
did not get into his office but
did break into several others.
The students were demanding
withdrawal of criminal trespass
,1,,-1
students and
charges

tt-to

eliminati; ;,

I

in
1
1,1,1 11,

LEATHER

SUEDE- FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
2000 of Them $2 fo $19

PEGGY
IMPORTS
"the grow

gore

in th,

’Or

15.9 COLUMUS AVE.
CORNER PACIF!C AVE.

-Work of .4rt"

_..,,,,,,....,,,,..
Harmony
House

College approved for Men

Large recreation room with game fables
Sun Deck
TV Room
Professional Chef

Room and Board $95.00 per Month
Room only $40.00

SAN EZANCISCO

(Summer Rotes)

block below
City Litcs Bookstore

_Applieation. 110%. being accepted for

1 2

DAILY
A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 9E1-5175

,11111111i’r

session and fall term

345 E. William

Tel. 287-0209 g
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How to take a course in anatomy
and stay awake in physics.
If you don’t want to give up
everything physical for physics,
we have something for you.
NoDoz.* The stimulating pill for
the unstimulating moming after.
Nothing you can buy without a

prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And NoDoz is not habit forming.
So after a course in anatomy has done
something for your ego.
take two NoDoz and do
41116. 41 ,64 .,
something for your grades. y

_

.
SIMr11,777te","Yr771.
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Absurd Week’ Event

Pi Lind Works on Display Today
Pi prat, Swedish artist active
contemporary media, will present a shtming of his works today and tomorrow from 2 to 3:30
p.m. in Allen Hall Recreation
Room in the free "Festival of
Contemporary Arts," part of
in

the continuing "Absiud Week"
sponsored by Assoefited Students
A.S.) and College Union Program Board.
At 8:15 tonight, "Staged Music Concert" in Concert Hall will
%attire a Bay Area ensemble

Ethnic Study Reveals
Big Oriental Minority
Although SJS hasn’t heard
much from them lately, Orientals
are the largest minority group on
this campus.
This conclusion comes from
the ethnic survey conducted during spring registration by Ralph
Poblano, ombudsman.
The survey cards were distributed to 12,864 students out
of an enrolled 21,666.
The information will be used
to guide groups offering scholarships and fellowships, schools
wanting teachers, and employers
seeking job applicants.
There are 402 Japanese-Americans and 20 non-citizen Jalsi-

Kelso

PARTICIPANTS in yesterday’s
opening of the "Festival of
Contemporary Arts," frolic
around the fountain in various
sunny-day pursuits. Tuesday’s
happening included contemporary dancing by professional
hoofer, Ann Halprin and others. Continuing events in -Absurd Week," sponsored by
Associated Students and the
College Union Program Board,
will include a 10:30 a.m. conducting class at the fountain
today.

Parapsychology
Talk Tomorrow
Author C;ina Cerminara will
speak on "Exciting New Breakthrough.s ill Parapsychology" Friday at 8 p.m. as the first lecture
of the spring series sponsored by
the Parapsychology Association
of San Jose.
This lecture, and the two to
follow, one by Jack Holland on
ESP, May 2, and one by Bob
Hoffman on Psychic mediums,
May 16, will be held at the
Leninger Center, 1300 Senter
Road, San Jose.
Donations of $2 per speech or
$1.50 with student body card will
be taken with proceeds going to
the San Jose City College Scholarship fund.

Expert To Speak
On Confrontations
In Mediterranean

Ciro Zoppo, (xpert on IVIediterranean affairs, will speak tonight
at 7 in JC141 on the topic, Soviet -American Confrontation in
the Mediterranean.
The lecture is the third part of
a series presented by the Department of Military Science’s Academic Enrichment Program.
An alumnus of Columbia University, Dr. Zoppo received his
M.A. in 1957 and his doctorate
degree in 1963 [rem the New
CH.4RTER FLIGHTS
York school.
TO El’HOPE
Dr. Zoppo is currently employed as an assistant professor
.47 OAKLAND LONDON OAKLAND
of Political Science at UCLA.

Waswo Reviews ’Couples’
By BROOKE OttooKs
Daily Staff Writer
"Couples," by John Updike and
reviewed by Dr. Richard Waswo,
assistant professor of English, at
the Faculty Book Talk, is about

eetemr7C7aul
anc5 drary

A

EXci.u,,,.1..,1u,, Warne, Bruther Records
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sunday, April 27.8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50
On Sale:
San Jose Box Office
& Country Village
912
Phone: 246-1160
(next to Fox)

INO CAA , NO LATE .

HoRTENSE, SE FA/A
I+ JUST EVINCE DOW/V
YESTERDAy.

wife-swapping in a fictional suburb of Boston.
Dr. Waswo’s approach to this
current pastime in American life
was that of humor and sociology.
He chose to review this book because "It was Updike’s latest, his
most notorious, and his most
serious."
A total of 11 couples are involved in these fun and games,
but according to Waswo, the
reader can keep them separate
because "The characters are
made separate by a whole battery of their mannerisms."
Regardless of their oddities,
these couples may be classified
as typical in any suburlxin, middle class community. These emotionally ridden characters range
in age from 28 to 38. Their occupations are that of a contractor,
dentist, stock bmker, airline pilot,
physicist, an assistant professor
at Boston University, and various
other middle class positions.
The main character is a stocky
ttaditionalist. This is a fairly accurate description of most of the
characters traditionalist. They
refer to themselves as the "horse
society," according to Waswo
Some of the characters have their
out -of-the-ordinary hangups, as
one who uses Shakespearean
F RED FENSTER FIXES

LOVE BUGS. Qum g.t-Y.
E coNom e L.LY. Ha’s A
MASTER AlEcHANIC.,
SEE fill4 IODAY AND Ill
DATE YbUTOMORRAW.

9

18 E. SAN SALVADOR AT THIRD ST.
SAN JOSE
294 2421

quotes in reference to everything, and another who tacks on
a French phrase at, the end of
every sentence.
A few of the couples have sex
problems, in which they play
their psychological games merely
to taunt themselves.
obre,

pale 15 to July 5

$269

pone 18 to Sept 14
0June 20 to Sept 6

$295

nese and 370 Chinese Americans
and 125 non -citizen Chinese.
Thirty-one Filipinos attend SJS
There are 500 Mexican-American students and 152 Spanish
surnamed students other than
Mexican-Americuns. There are
395 Blacks and 69 American Indians.
Poblano indicated that the
ethnic survey will be included in
all future registrations.

playing "In (’" In California
composer Terry Riley, "Durations" by Tklortore Feldman, and
Tashi Ichiyanagi’s "Sapporo."
Student happenings scheduled
for today include a 10:30 a.m.
conducting class at the fountain.
a noon Tenver Hall event presented by the SJS Mountaineering Club. and a 12:30 p.m. Sigma
Chi event tit the fountain.
Tomorrow a 4:30 p.m. hapPetting, "Hmm," organized by
coral:68er Ross Reid, xxill be presented In the Women’s Gym.
Reid, who organized the "Festival of Contemporary Arts," has
presented mixed-media compositions in Europe and the United
States.
"Sound and Light Moventent."
an envirownental happening, is
scheduled for 8:05 p.m. tomorrow in the Men’s Gym. Jazz and
rock groups, dancers and films
will be included in the event.
Student happenings tomorrim
include a noon Spartan Health
Club lecture at the fountain. a
12:25 p.m. Sigma Kappa event

"

Charter Flights
Los AngelesLondonIos Angeles
V ia
Boeing 707 Trans.P.,1r Jet
Reurn

Doart

Round Trip
Seat Pric

$295.00
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
$295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
$295.00
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14
These flights are an:id/Mir onlv
to Faculty Members, Studells,
tutopus Stuff and immediate bundles. This charter program is not
sponNured ur controlled by the
I alifurnia State Colleges.
For reservation forms and full drplICUSY send completed coupon (below I to Trip I lutirman,
SO. Beverly Drive, Beverly
Dills, Calif. 90212.
NAME
ADDRESS
COLLEGE
FACULTY

D

STUDENT 0

STAFF

Good news for
Spartans
on the go

$295

B4Y AREA COLLEGE CUR

555 Middlefield Ruud
Suite B Number 306

Whenever you’re off and flying in the Western United
States, Western Airlines offers you a way to save
money. Lots of it.
If you haven’t reached your 22nd birthday and
hold an Airline Youth Identification Card (available
from us or any other airline), you’re set for flying
on a standby basis. It’s a rare flight where you’ll
be left standing by, but you save up to 50%.
That’s one-half off the regular Coach fare.
In other words, you can fly round trip for the
price of one way.
So when you hea:I for home, or wherever the
ANCHORAGE action is, go with Westernthe money-saver!

PHONE 968-6332

neJe

The Tobacconist
18474 Prospect Road 257-5310

THE

AVERAGE I’ll’E SNIOKER buys a cheap hunk of
%owl, stuffs in an appropriate amount of hay, and puff,
away. He horns his tongue, gets a foul taste and make,
enemies of all around him. If you’re going to smoke a pipe.
DO a RIGHT.
SEE REESE. He’s there to help you pick the right pipe
to match your needs and your pocketbook.

KING
SN.MON

ORDOVA
NIN!I
HOMER
YAKUTAT
KOIDIAK
JuNEAu

For information, contact our campus
rep., Rick Firth, at 148 E. William,
or call 293-0551.

SETCHIKAN

18474 Prospect Road

The Tobacconist

SL.s. Ptah Street, :Ind a 7:30
p.m. fountain event presented
by Moulder Hall and floors 6.
7 and 8 of West Hall high rise

CALGARY/BANFF

Opposite Payless & Behind Sees

MINNEAPOLIS/
GREAT FALLS
ST PAui
\
HELENA
Bil.LINGS
BUTTE
SEAI1LE/TACOMA
PIERRE
W YEL,LOWSTONE
SHERIAN
SIOUX
PyY
PORTIA N1 IDAHO FALLS
AL1.$
POCATELl0 CASPER
100
HEYENNJ
ALT LAKE OTY
DENVER
SACRAM NT RE" 0
SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND
VANCOUVER

S.J.S. Drama Department

Presents
Lillian liellman’s

Toys in the Attic

LOS ANGELS.%
LONG BFACh
DIft,

,-HOCNIX

Last Three Pays

Curtain Time 8:15
COLLEGE THEATRE
5th and SAN FERNANDO
Students 750
April 17, 18, 19
Phone 294-6414 Ext. 2600
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Thursday, April 17, 1069

S.J. Rotary Club To Offer
fellowship of $2,000

Spartaguide
TODAY
Student Affiliate% of the American chemical Society, 1:30 p.m.,
1)11504. Planning chemistly honors banquet.
Newnuut Educational Series,
noon, Newman Center. "Food for
t" serif,

AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 17.25
Single or Married
New low rates fo) young dr;vett. Pre;erred or hard to place risks accepted.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
243-5027
Suite 205
110101110111101110111111111101111111110Don’t Miss Your Plane!
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Hauattan Club, 7 p.m., ED212.
All members please attend.
Corps 7 p.m., Jonah’s
IN.114*
Wail. Peace Corps applicant conference. Discus.sion, coffee and a
film Applicants, RPCV-S, and
interested persons are invited.
Italian Club, 2:30 p.m., ED446.
Preparation for "Bazaar." Important.
PM Chi, 12:30 p.m., Cafeteria
A and B. Student -Faculty "Koffe
Klatch." All interested petsons
are asked to attend.

Nan-The System
Discussed Today
Dr. S. P. R. Charter, former
distinguished scholar in residence
it SJS, will speak on "Man The System" at the first meeting
the Society for Cybernetic
Systems this afternoon at 9:30
E132.
The meeting will be open to
iny)ine interested in finding out
alxsut man and his relation
to cybernetics.

and man,.
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Representatives from the following achool dietricts will be on
campus durtng the remainder of
the month to Interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 whim!
year. Interviews will be held in
the Pliwement Center, Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested candidates may sign for tut appointnient now.
TODAY
Redondo Beach City Elem.
(Los Angeles Co.) Elementary
special education.
Franklin-McKinley Illem. (Santa Clara Co.I Elementary.
Antioch Unified 1Contra Costa
Co.i Elementary, limited high.
TOMORROW
Bureau of Indhut Affairs, U.S.
Dept. of Interior. Kindergarten.
Fort Bragg Unified (Mendocino
Co.) Elementary, limited high.
Madera Unified (Madera Co.)
Elementary, limited high.

Soderer Tire Service

more

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

Teacher
Interviews

ellewass.

’Fork Loudon

7\ I

German Club, 3:30 p.m., Cafe
teria A. Make plans for Inter
national Food Bazaar.

blOSNOM
dlantawd rhea.

ON YOUR CAR .
JOHN MARZANO’S

t-

Soderer Tire Service

Applications must be returned
to the Financial Aids office by
May 1. An inteiviewing committee of four SJS faculty members
will recommend the top three or
four candidates to the Rotary
Club for final selection.
In case of two equally qualified

Mrs.

Lela

1.1orens,

specialist, will

-_ilear
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Alpha Phi Omega Presents
Starting from $135.00
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on Friday, April 18,

1969,

therapy

7

at 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
JEWELERS
14460 Big Basin Wny
Saratoga
867-3117

*
*

Ad mission will be 40 cen tst;

Major.
IBM Corp. Majors, BS MS ME,
EE, 1E, math., physics, chem.,
metallurgy, bus., acctg., finance,
manpower, MBA.
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
Hyland Laboratories. Majors,

periences with the Child Development

Center at

Hospital,

at

im

Mount Zion
Occupational

Therapy (0.T.) meeting this afternoon at 4:30 in 1113301.

GUITAR PLAYER WANTED 1
pr le
sional Soul Band. Call Jay Scott, 244.
8450.
PSYCH. STUDENTS!! SPEAK OUT HELP WANTED - Male or Female.
APRIL 22: JC 141, 4-6 p.m.
Full or part time. Can earn $3/hr. & up
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Push Cart Re. in commissions on telephone sales. 294lays Snturday, May 3, right on Itth St. 5006 or 294-5007.
ALPHE ETA RHO
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
Aviation fraternity meeting April 22, at route. 30.50%. 9-11 a.m. 297-4228. Full
Areo Dept. Time 7:30 p.m. Topic: Steak or oart time.
Bake on April 26.
offer? My study ra.
CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOPPING HAVE 5 MIN. to
2 child
CENTER (by Magnins) Saturday April quires ’,safes who are oldest of
:family,
293-4345.
ANY
26th by SPORTIN’ LIFE - 3.00
CAP WELCOME. START AFTER 6 Pr, GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
AUTOMOTIVE 121
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.

LIBERAL ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrm.
ac ch. 295-7724. (in PM)
LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Own room. $50/mo. Prefer under grad.
36 So. 10th #3, 287-5402.

MUSICAL TALENT needed for new first
class supper club, for evening enter.
tainment must be over 21 yrs. Opportunity for favorable exposure 258-7521
or 264-5329. 3469 McKee Rd., San Jose.

RETURNED Peace Corps Volunteers come share your experience at meeting
7:00 Thurs. Apr. 17 Jonah’s Wail, 300
S. 10th, Coffee and New Film.
THIS WEEK Pastor Gentile is answering
listener’s questions on DIAL PEACE OF
MIND, 294-3333,
DATING SERVICE $2.00 for life. Expert
matching, 286-4540.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING 151
FEM.ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 384
Williams, $45/mo. 292-8437.

E

LOST AND FOUND (6)
LOST KITTEN 2 mos. White wilt. tan
& grey markings. Lost 4/8, 12th St./
San Fernando. Please call, 294-6137.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
REWARD. Call 258.5223.
PERSONALS 17)

US.,

Center

College Approved
Co/or TV
Heated Pool
Professional Chef
Spacious Lounge
$100. per month room and board
$45. room only
(Summer rates)
pplicationh now being accepted for
Summer sesN’

& Fall term.

We invite your inspection at

525 So. 9th St.
Tel. 287-4885

la.

Students interested in learning
almut next year’s computer registration may attend tonight’s informational meeting in the Dining Conunons at 9.
West Hall, high rise dorm, is
sponsoring the meeting, featuring Mary Howard, State College
Admissions, Registration an d
Scheduling (SCARS) system project leader.

’58 OPEL New tires & battery, recent XONTRACT FOR SALE. Allen Hall. Call
elect. work. Must sell. Make offer. Earl, 794.8741. Ask for Greg Murray, rm. 105.
292.7489.
FURN. 1 bdrm. apt. water/garbage pd
HONDA SCRAMBLER - ’67 ’305" ex- Summer rentals available, See Mgr. #1,
cellent condition. 5450/offer, 353-1143. 633 So. 8th St.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
63 CHEVY II excellent condition, 4
litti St. $50/mo. 287-0388.
speed. 327", 380 HP. $1200 or offer. So.
MALE OR FEMALE - not getting along
Coll 292.8226.
in your not. or home? Try buying a dorm
Ise V.W. Light blue, R&M. $1800. 265- contract. Call 294-2910 Rm. 202.
8131 cr 286.1154.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
’60 FORD WAGON, stki. Must sell share 2 bed apt. with senior. Sen. or
going to Europe, $150. Call Moulder up class preferred. $65/mo. 442 S. 56.
Hall. 294.2927, eves.; ask for Barry
Kincade.
W#05.1t21(816N2G1RAD STUDENT TO SHARE
MOTORBIKE - 2-passenier 12 in. wheels. 2 bdrm. furn. apt. $90/mo. $50 summers
60cc, 700 miles, $150 243.6087 after call Nate 292.8485.
5:00.
ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share 1
bdrrn. furn. apt. Pool. 862.50/mo. Call
Hel 967-6449, Mt. View.
FOR SALE (3)
SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. NIPPIE.FASHIONS. Lace and v I v e t
*1 goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
* dosed Mon.

LOVING CHILD CARE. Very close to
campus. reasonable rates. Ask for Leis
at 287-4863.
TERM PAPERS TO TYPE] NEED HELP/
Accurate fast typing available. Call
"M" 377-8327.
ONLY $35 TO HAVE YOUR WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHED IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR. PHONE 294.1809.
EVES. EXCEPT MON. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos.
stencils. Electric typewriter: West Sider.
252-5288.
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE 2 to 5 yrs.
Near San Jose State. Full or part New
293-4306.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & 1 yd. lining.
Allen Hall #122, 294.8741.

To Place
EXP. DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG
SAM. Student’s rates. Call Doris Lau,
287.3048.
PROOF READING end MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.

an ad:
Come to:

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert matching, 286.4540.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate. minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
244-658 1 .
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95 ’hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321-1317.
BASYSIITING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Call
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287.0564.
TYPING - thesis. term papers. etc.
experienced and fast. Phone 269.8674,
TYPING. Near college. Corrections
made. Mrs. Taylor, 292-4590.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.

M 10:30-1 1:30

* FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, boob* cases , desks and other ;tams. Good condition. Phone 294.8774.

WF 9:30-11:30

I I -- I - 1 Ioe

Zuitng

Set for Tonight
Computer Meet

,ERVICES ,8)

46************************* ******** ************** FOR SALE: 2 Persian Embroidered Fur
_
1_ _
1_1_
le.r129V2Eat.,. (Lge. & Sm.) Also Rug.

Venture I
coed

11S. MS Life Sci., BS/Bus., acctg.,
finance.
Burroughs !Wellcome and Co.
Majors, I3S Any Major with science background.

EL.

you’re pretty nice.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.26/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272.0804.

us.

in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

BA/BS
Majors,
Ames a’o.
Science or Lib. Arts with biology’
or chem. background.
Johneon and Johnson. Majors,
BS Any Major, MBA’s.
John Hancock Alutual Life Insurance Co. Majors, BS/MS Any

discuss her ex-

-Wear

Starting from $135.00

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

0.T. Slates Talk

FOR RENT - Rooms only - women 2 blocks from SJSC.
INTERNAT. METRO MITE VAN. Ideal June 23 to Aug. 23.
$12.50
per week. Phone 294-1581.
for summer camper, $625. Phone 251.ewManelleae
6098 9 m..5 p.rn
MALE BUS. MAJOR to share 2 bcirm.
trentreentrentotrerentrtreentrkerentrirentokertreentrantritrentrarintentrerkentokentrare ’67 CHEVY SS 396 CONVERTIBLE. furn. apt. $80/mo. $55 in summer. 67
MUST SACRIFICE, DRAFTED. MAKE So. Oth #6, 295-2225.
; OFFER, 296-7791.
ROOM FOR MALE STUDENT, 426 S.
7th. H. E. Horn.
MOTORCYCLE: Triumph Bonn 650cc
Custom paint - chrome accessories. ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share I
Exceliert condition. 3,000 miles. Call brirrn.. clean. furn. apt. Close to school.
259.5309. $750 cash.
$55/mo. 297.6249.
90 N. Montgomery
293-8131
San Jose

June and eusumer graduates
may sign up for appointments
in the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. Sisinups begin
each Tuesday before and up
to the day of the Interview.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

’66 RIVIERA GRAN. SPORT
p,wer incl. air cond., stereo
F.. ; ,
’,eel, cruise control, and mag.
roc
wheels w P.reila tires. Verdi green w/blk.
interior. $3295. Call 294-6711 or 2926767.
1968 FIAT 850. Excellent condition. Must
sell. $1395 or best offer. Call 294-4652,
after noon.
’61 VW Bus. everything new and still
warranteed. Double bed camper. $1100.
Call 293.2694.
’SI FORD PANEL, a good surfin’ truck.
Eng. reblt. 8,000 mi. $450. Call 251.
6098 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Powerful
Premium
Customized
Recaps

=

.

The San Jose Rotary Club is
offering a $2,000 fellowship for
the 1969-70 academic year to
students who plan to work for
a master’s degree in nubile administration or related fields of
government leadership.
Qualifications include outstanding promise and personality, integrity, high potential for creativity, imagination and resourcefulness, according to a Rotary
Club spokesman.
Applications are available from
the Financial Aids Office (ADM 239), Grady Robertson, president
of Pi Sigma Alpha (political
science honor society), or Dr.
John T. Ballard, professor of political science.

Job Interviews

ASAHI (HONEYV/ELL) PENTAX SPOTMATIC. 1:1.4’50 lens. Builtin CDS
meter. 294.8741, Steve. rm. 113.
HI-FI AM/FM FM/STEREO. Sansui #500
HI watts 23 waits pc, less than 1%
distortion, multiplex channel, separation,
over 30 db. sensitivity 1.7 (2) 3-wey
SPEAKER SYSTEM, 16x12x25 matched
pr. walnut speekers 40 watt, 16 Ohms,
$295 takes all. Save $400. John Dirks,
294-6019. Leave message.
SEARS BEST TAPE RECORDER. 7- reel
solid state. 4 track stereo. $150. 258.
7810.
LONGHAIR DACHSHUNDS. Good
temperament. healthy. Easy care. AKC
REG. sire nr. Champion. $50 or best
reasonable offer. Must sell 258.7810.
E.T. MAGS 14 inch unilug bolt pattern.
6 inch wide sot of four $100. 286.3947.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 241S

HELP WANTED 141
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
kr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968.7548.

ro 0$

11.e.

J.5 -New ANY WAY To MAKE LW 11415-5-s
014, NeVERs MIND,

466-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES
Ho refunds on cancelled ids Print your id hors:
Minimum
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Ilns)
Three lines
One day

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Flys days

3 lines
’ 4 lines
5 lines
-6-Tines

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.4-6-1.4-0--3-.40-TO-

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Add this
amount fer
each aft
tonal line

.50

JO

.-50

40

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcemenb (1)
0 Automotive (2)
Foi Sale (3,

Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
i.cat and found (6)

0 Personals (I)
0 Senior (g)
C Transportation CM

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
115116

Plum allow 2 days attee ening tor et to gem

Days

